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Two Men Killed at Courtenay 
Bay; One Is Blown To Pieces

me ok seek e They Unite
For Justice

■
Moving Time I

The house-hunting and house- 
renting time is here. Today house
keepers know if they are to move 
and landlords know if their flats or 
houses are on the market. As in 
other years, the Times will be the 
city directory for home-seekers and 
landlords. Better put your ad. in 
tomorrow.

!

IHamburg-Americans Lead Off 
in Atlantic Bidding

Sunken Liner Munro Is:
SI. PATRICK’S DAY 

NEW YORK PARADE 
MAY BE LAST ONE

100 COLD IN FRANCEDynamite Blasts 
Exploded Too

Located
Suburbanites Will Lay 

Case Before Mr. 
Gutelius

FOR NEGRO SOLDIERS FEIINF COMES FROM THE ISLANDS™ STILL MR, IS BELIEF MASTHEAD ABOVE WATER
Steerage Ticket Now $25 For 

Ail Classes of The Line s Ves
sels — Director Makes Public 
Statement of His Position

10 HIM II FORM 
OFASLACKFOX

Some Bodies May Be Pinnioned m
The Wreck—Steamer Will Be 
Blown Up to Clear Path of; 
Navigation

With Home'Rule Within Year,! Many Invalided Home and There 
A.O.H. Be ieve Annual March 1$ Indignation Against The 
Out Unnecessary ; Government

MEETIN6 HELD HERE i

Service Should Be Increased Rather 
Than Diminished—E. S. Carter 
Sets Forth Case in Letter To

(Canadian Press)
Ntw York. t'eb. 2—All attempts t« 

hea! the breach between the North Gcr-

-—Believing thatNew York, (Canadian Press.)
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 2—Divers went 

down in a choppy sea today for bodies
... . , in the sunken Old Dominion Liber Mou

lines having failed, and the period cover- v__, , ...
ing their agreement having expired on * ® come to the surface, and
last Saturday, tile rale war for the steer- the otdy hope seemed to be in finding What might well be termed an “in
age traffic on the trans-Atlantic lines bodies pinioned in the wreck in fifteen dignation meeting” was held this morn- 
may be said to be on. fathoms of water. A stiff breeze made ing in the offices of H. F. Puddington,

The first move in the war, effective the work of the divcrs difficult jf bod„ Mar“tJ when suburbanites as-
today, is the reduction of steerage rates , .. . sembled and discussed the matter of the
py the Ham burg-American line, to $25 ’ 8 5,)ecla steamer will be withdrawal of the I. C. R. trains. Much
flat for ail classes of vessels, a reduc- sent out for them. interest was taken in the meeting and
tion of more than $4 a. ticket. This cut With fifteen feet of her single mast tbe discussion was hardly favorable to 
will probably be promptly met by the showing above water, the Monroe was V’e P?licy w.hich compels the with- 
other lines. Steamship men here think j . , ... _____ ,. _ , drawal of trains which serve to make
the war is bound to carry all classes of J ue u er Onondaga, the road more popular and to all appear-
passenger fares far below any previous ^ e *Ies twenty-four miles southwest, ances more profitable, 
record. °"e quarter south, off Winter Quarter Instead of taking away trains and

The trouble had its origin in the de- Lightship, almost in the exact spot lessening the schedule in the suburban 
mand of the Hamburg-American line where the colision occurred. service, said more than one speaker, the
for a larger percentage of the German The wrecking tug I. J. Merritt is J. C. R. should be increasing the num- 
steerage traffic. This was refused, the standing by the sunken ship. E. E. Pat- her and in this way helping to build 
North German Lloyd basing its claim assistant general manager of the up the rapidly growing service by adding 
for retaining its present percentage on ' : . Dominion Line, said today that the to _ the number of dwellings erected at 
its horsepower as against the claim of ,P probably would be blown up to P0!"*8 along the line.

I the Hamburg-American. because of , ar, path of navigation. 1 here were present at the meeting
greater tonnage. The company, how- i j . hght was twinkling at the mast- suburbanites from almost every station 
ever, offered to submit the dispute to a af a3t n,£ht to warn passing vessels rftween St. John and Hampton who are
hoard of arbitration. of danger- __________ bltter in th«ir reproaches of the I. C. R.

Director BoUin of the Hamburg- _ management in taking off the suburban
American line, paid no heed to this pro- ODANIQLi fiDIt/C flET se™ce *bey have enjoyed,
posai, and he also failed to attend the Ul fll lluTI Util IL 1111 n, ese ,are not .SUEamer residents inrecent meeting of the North Atlantic UI,,,L Ul 1 ‘he popular meaning of the word, but
conference in Paris. AJIfUIDO II I MV IM “ wbo» '"diced by the convenient

The North German Lloyd line has lUjUllU ALL HAT IN f?jLPTUlar,,tr?i11 ,cbeduk recently inthe backing of the North Atlantic con-! IVIUUI1U, TILL Ufll 111 ITIhT b,U,U !“bstantial dwellings
ference, which includes the International i DITTIT I flOO IIF1UV their *e* Now *****
Marine, the Cunard, French and Italian Kfll IIIe l|LSS HrAVY U <urtaUedlines. Big banking houses and even the Ufll ILL, LUUU IILflll «ch u .extent as is the case, they
Emperor of Germany have interceded in ---------------- Their .IL*1*1 '" "■’"s over the matter.
the dispute, but all to no avjdl. Tetuan, Morocco, Feb. 2—The Moor- Gutelius the “ JW r pP‘3ced before Mr.

Mr. Ballin, in a statement published ish tribesmen sustained a very heavy ! renresentative manager, by a
here today, defended his company’s at- loss in a stubbornly contested all day when he i« r",tLee °n Thursday
titude. * battle with a column of Spanish troop8 i commise e

“1 am a friend and promoter of the on Friday at Beni-Salem to the south of j dimrton. T S rihh^n r°ii’ v 
syndicate,” he said. “So long as they this town, while the Spanish forces also e. A SrhnfirlH t * x- ‘ w*or’
servç the interests of the undertaking for were severely stricken, losing four of- pointed in hlkair # ' ^Vs , ^ aP'
the management of which I am responsi- ftcers and twenty-two men killed and 0f the varimia ctot;™*, * suburbanites 
blfe, 1 Separate myself from fnelii Wiifcff forty-two officers UJfl 116 men wound- * - . Ek ■ -**■*—- —.
attempts are made to force me to re
main under conditions which I am per
suaded, are no longer in keeping with 
my company’s interests, and when my 
company is better off in free competition 
than if hampered in its power of expan
sion hjr the hundred paragraphs of a 
pooling agreement.”

Basz, Terre Guadeloupe, Feb. 2 — 
home rule in Ireland will become a fact Widespread indignation against the 
before another year passes, many prom- French government and Gratien Can- 
inent members of the A. O. H. are of dace, who ^represents Guadeloupe in the 
the opinion that St. Patrick’s day will chamber of deputies in Paris, 
mark the end of the annual parade in oused here by the arrival of 104 invalid 
Fifth avenue. With home rule in force, colored soldiers here today. They be- 
many members of the order feel there long to Guadeloupe and had been crip- 
will be little necessity for holding the !dcd through having to serve in the win-
parade, which has been an event in this jnA Fr*nc*- More than twenty others

died during their period of service there,
I as they were unable to resist the cold.

This year, however, the Hibernians The steamer continued

1SEVERAL CHARGES READYV
Edmonton Man Wants $7,000 For 

Animal Captured in His Chicken 
Coop

Timesman Lloyd and the Hamburg-American

All Went Off Without Warning- 
Superintendent Olsen’s Body 
Hurled Nearly 300 Yards; An
drew Damon Literally Torn To 
Fragments

was ar-

Edmonton, Alb., Feb. 2—John Gentil 
of this city tried to chase what he 
thought yvas a dog out of a chicken coop 
in his back yard yesterday, and because 
the animal resisted be is better off by 
$5,00 or more. It proved to be the finest 
female specimen of genuine black fox 
taken this year, according to fox expert.) 
buying for Eastern firms here. Forty 
minutes after capturing 
$6,000, but is holding o

i

city for fifty years.
jher voyage

plan to eclipse all previous efforts >o w'*h another 203 colored native soldiers 
make the pai.de a notable occasion, and ^hTr^™^’ Wh° ^ ^ 

yesterday officers and committees were M, Candace is bitterly assailed by the 
appointed to have charge of the festivi- native colonists, as it was he who urged 
ties. i the French government to call the na-

1 ' j live recruits to the colors during the
winter season.

A terrible double fatality occurred 
this morning at Courtenay Bay when 
two of the dynamiting crew, John Olsen, 
the foreman, aged about twenty-nine 
years, and Andrew Damon, his assistant, 
aged twenty-five, both Sweeds, were in
stantly killed by the premature explosion 
of dynamite in a set of holes on which

Iit he was offered 
ut for $7,000. :

MORE 1HAN 500 WERE 
KILLED IASI YEAR

in :::w york streets

NOW PLAN FOR RACES 
TO CHOOSE DEFENDER 

OF THE AMERICA'S CUP
SAVS WESTERN UNION AND 

BRITISH CABLE COMPANIES 
SOON MAY BE DIVORCED

i
1

. Vl they were working.
Damon’s body was tom limb from 

limb and scattered about the ground, 
while Olsen's body was hurled by the 
awful force of the explosion to the shore 
in front of the Municipal Home, about 
300 yards away. The cause of the ac
cident is not known and possibly the 
reason for the dynamite going off prem
aturely will never be known, as Olsen 
and Damon were the only ones near the 
spot where the explosio noccurred.

The accident occurred about a quarter 
after eight o’clock. Olsen and Damon 
had been at work loading a set of holes. 
Everything was going well and they 
had reached the last hole and

1

■J
»

New York, Feb. 2—A cable to the
to the report oHhelfationai’Highways N^L, Y^rk Time3’ from ,I,Æ"don sfys: Meeting in New York This Week Protective Society, made public toXy , The Mornmg Post publishes a letter J? .
802 persons were killed by automobiles’ ™ c”rresP“ndarV referrmg the “Three to Be m Water Early
if ZZZSn** This b an in—, in May i
injFUredthbyS“?or tbat’ in line with >he P°*V of the Boston, Feb. 2-w|th the construction 

wagons. fovernment tîn separating the of three aspirants for-America’s cup de-
- ___________ j * Hcphone and Western Union, a fending honors well under way at Bris-

lllOMfll nnrnnrn HI .separation of the. Western Union and toi, R. I., Bath, Maine, and Neponsent.WOMEN DRESSED IN heeenfS.”cable companies may soon ^0^^^ fouii^e«d
n.nn nr runs ...... —■ probably arrange a racing schedule forGARB OF THEIR TRADES evaeiicalaluance*

: _________ nearly >11 those intemstyd in the three

ASK WILSON FOR VOTES
—prc.sent.tiv, ot their t™lcs, 4W women ,,bie Vnttend the meeti™^ lînc’a.ls üh lho.Ugh i!16" J3,.'1 th.t the
workers from ten eastern states intent ne s 8 e s UI first meeting of the candidate boats may
upon enlisting the support of the presi- Other members present were- Rev u T thL.mgUla/ »7P C°UrSe ofr.fand>’

"iLi'r.■”.”mwhS”lw V •«* ^ - >afte
and Miss R^s“nwLdow” PenMyli^ia Dkkie^Wml (lordon The yachts are likely to be found in
weaver They appealed’to tlu nre d nt S v f’ JVU^a“ rLa*son' W Camp, W. New London about June IS for the Har-
to assist the ^movement = , ?’ ,W^nt,W"rth‘ J; H' A' Anderson and vard and Yale boat races. The greater
frage bv lcndimr his influent e in in ! '!■ i ^ dev,' ®r- Burrows, Rev. part of the racing will he off Newport,
fort to * establish a homo» e e^’ è ,^v- Earl and George and it is from Old Brenton’s Lightship
suffrage 1**ec 0,1 Emght were introduced and welcomed. that the trial races are likely to be held

The nresident i ..1,1 ,, . Reports were submitted by the chair- about mid-August.
p.reident l,otd8 ti'at lie cannot! men of the meetings held in connection ----------- —~

urge legislatmn upon Congress that has with the week of prayer, and th-y show-“ii&£vubJe“ '«'y ■*sAr'£X£’
T he committee on efficiency reported 

on tlie campaign in connection with .the 
proposal for the erection of a home fori 
delinquent girls. The different Protest-, 
ant denominations will be interested in ! 
the project, as well as many of the socie- ' 
ties.

weye put
ting the charge into it, when everything 
exploded. As soon as the explosion 
heard, it was known by the other 
on the works that there was something 
amiss as no signal that the shot was to 
be fifed had been given. Workmen ran 
to the place where the two men hail 
Iieen seen only a short while before and 
were horrified to find portions of their 
bodies scattered about for some distance 
on the rocks and snow.

One of Damon’s legs was carried fai 
away down towards the breakwater and 
the rest of his body strewn about in all 
directions. Olsen’s body was carried 
through the air as far as the little shanty 

the beach in front of the Municipal 
Home. There it was found, bruised and 
mutilated almost beyond recognition. 
One of the workmen said that lie had 
seen the body being hurled across the 

‘""field and that it had struck a tree on 
the way.

Botli the dead men were Swedes and 
had been on the Courtenay Bay works 
almost since tiie blasting work was be
gun. Damon had worked in the United 
States for some time previous to his 
coming to this country. Olsen and 
Damon were both good workmen, in fact 
they were, in the estimation of the 
superintendent, the best men on the 
works. There will likely be an inquest.

i
Thewas

men

Letter from Mr. Carter.ed. ■ »
When scouts brought in the informa

tion to headquarters, that some thous
ands of Moorish tribesmen had taken up 
strong positions in the rocky fastnesses 
and ravines at Beni-Salem, the Spanish 
commandei^in-ehief ordered out a col
umn composed of cavalry, artillery and 
infantry to< attack them.

The Moors held to their positions with 
great tenacity but were, however, finally 
forced to retreat, leaving a large pro
portion of their numbers dead or wound
ed on the field.

To The Editor of The Times:—
se?ms °* little use to express 

our indignation at the suburban train 
injustice, either in the press or to poli
tical committees or members, for the 
one man power upon the Intercolonial 
ignores all protests and clears the road 
to give the right of way to the C. P. R. 
freight trains that pass through St. John 
to go to Halifax.

Some years ago, when Mr. Brady was 
fresh from the C. P. R. and new to the 
I. C. R., he attempted to control the 
suburban service and would have done 
so hut for the determined efforts of 
suburbanites, backed by the influence 
of the Liberal members at Ottawa. In-

Censor Passes PI., of Mary Magdalen- *tXe°n M^ssre TSSFttfS?**

Second en Biblical Subject in 400 Prf8e“HnS Intercolonial, and ’ the 
Y,„r. suburban residents between St. John

Hampton under which, at certain 
seasons, the train service was improved -- 

London, Feb. 2—The censor has pass- and during tbe winter two trains 
ed the play, “Mary Magdalen,” this is ca"«;lled-
the second play on a biblical subject that ! .TV8 aK”wnent, as it were, placed the 
has been licensed for production in Eng- P°*lt,(>n of the suburbanite upon a more 
land. The first was “Joseph and His fecure 8,1 ^he population be-
Brethren.” Tyrone Power, an actor who1 w*!”* St.’ John and Hampton began to 
made a hit in the nart of Judas when by re,a5on °f CTty people taking

pnrtUof Las" ^ ^

business men who removed to the coun- 
eiTU runiurrn .rT.try, finding that because of the train ser-

ClIY ENGINEER HOME AFTER iUlS’iS SJsiS;
ATTtWniAiP PflUliCUTinll the Clty» adapted themselves quietly to AlltNUIIlb (jUnVtNIlUll new conditions. Many plans fiave been

i made for the erection of other resid-
M 3 r ~ ences and in no section of the province,

retm-n-T'f cit,y e"glneer’ hasl it « quite safe to say, have there been
returned from Montreal, where he at- such great evidences of expansion and
tended the annual meeting of the Cana- growth as in the communities along the 
tlian Society of Civil Engineers, which I. C. R. from St. John to Hampton, 
was in session there on Tuesday, Wed- The changes in the service, which de- 
nesday and Thursday of last week. The prives the people of the two most ac- 
lotal niembersliip of 2794 was represent- commodating trains upon the route. Is 
ed by 360 delegates who came from a great blow to the prosperity 
Sydney on the east and Victoria on the growth of these places, and must, if not 
western coast, and from nearly -very restored, occasion much discontent in
city of importance in between. The ses- those families who find themselves mi
sions were interesting and profitable able to go to St. John unless they spend 

The association met this year for the the whole day there. For example, such 
first time in their new quarters, which stations as Fair Vale, which now has 
have been prepared for them at a cost 8 large patronage; Riverside and Kings- 
of about $90,000. Their former building burst, Renforth, Torrybum and Brook- 
was included in the property taken over vd*e’ w1*1 bave no trains going to St. 
by the C. N. R. for their new Montreal ,b>hn rtoP between the Sussex in the 
terminals, and the building is now being early m»™i"8 and the train from Hall- 
used as offices by Mackenzie & Mann. fax at night’ which arrives at St. John

Great interest was taken by the memw about 9B0- The Maritime may make 
hers of the association in the C. N. R’s tbe stoPs on signal, but there has been 
big engineering feat of tunnelling under W an"»uncenient to that effect, and in 
Mount Royal, and they were give, an thf winter time there is no certainty 
opportunity to inspect the tunnel and the TT'h<‘" 1*®1anEime W,U P®88 the sta- 
work in connection with it Mr Mii-- t,on8- 1 bink, for example, of waiting 
docli was amomr thnsr . on c»1" a"d often stormy days, upon athroughlheTiZl »d°found -t e>N ^ f°E tbe
ence an interesting one. The tunna Is , Again, what opportunity have the peo- 
3 1 mil,*» in length L tunnci is p]e leaving St. John for these places?
will he 23 5 feet* h’ich .iTfu <?mPle-ed There will be the early morning train; 
lit , Ifi b,gh and •31,feet wide then the C. P. R. express, which does not
tevrltf n tabf to ««’Oi'uodate trains stop between St. John and Hampton.

time0 dlre5tlons at the except to let down passengers west of
same time. The delegates were also Fredericton Junction, and then nothing 
shown over the site of the model city until the Sussex at 6.15 p. m. School 
" Inch has been laid out by the C. N. R. children upon a one session day must 
anil which is expected to bring in enough remain in town wandering about or tres- 
money through, the sale of lots to pay pass upon the kindness of friends until 
the entire cost of the ttinnel. the Sussex train leaves.

Tlie mechanics from St John, the 
painters, plumbers, carpenters, etc., who 
find so much work at suburban points, 
will end their day’s work at 6 p. in. and

Rome, Feb. 2—Cardinal Merry Del Seattle, Wash., Feb. 2—The British I wait until after 9 p. m. to get a train 
Val, papal seereatry of state, was sol- sloop of war Algerine arrived here on t” tak- them home. The business 

Queenstown, Feb. 2—The steamer Lu- emnly received by the Chapter of St. Saturday from Victoria, B. C., with a who frequently are able to spend the 
sitania, from Liverpool to New York, Ceteris, when lie took possession of his broken tail shaft and propeller. The I afternoon at home must now forego that 
was unable to rail here yesterday owing post as archbishop today in succession commander said that British Columbia pleasure because the 12.15 suburban is 
to a severe storm prevajling and was oh- to the late Cardinal Rampolla, The ship yards demanded more for the re- taken off and the C. P. R. will not stop 
liged to leave behind 700 hags of mail canons and dignataries /paid him horn- pairs than the English government j this side of Hampton, 
which awaited her. age, after which tlie ca/dinal said mass, would allow. (Continued on page 7, seventh column)

on SLIT SKIRT FORBIDDEN; 
WOMEN BOYCOTT BALL

TYRONE POWER IN ENGLAND
Military Function in Budapest Con

sequently is PostponedCOUNTY POLICEMAN 
Off DUTY; RESIDENTS 

REPORT NEED OF HIM

i

THE RENT QUESTION Vienna, Feb. 2—Hungarian women are 
revolting against regulations issued by 
Field Marshal Baron Feteke forbidding 
them to appear at military balls and 
similar functions in slit skirts. They 
have refused en masse to attend a ball 
at the Budapest military casino, 
function was consequently postponed.

One indignant woman in an interview 
says : “We obey the commands of fash
ion imposed by Paris or Budapest, not 
by the commander of the garrison. We 
like slit skirts, besides 
dresses and cannot afford to buy fresh 
ones evçry few days.”

war
Rents show no signs of stopping their 

upward climb this year. February 1 
brought many tenants notices of in
creased rentals and the ocçupants of 
rented premises are confronted with the 
necessity of paying more for their 
ent quarters or finding others.

/Snerijt Tin,.. \ ^ be *arge’rt increases are in business
Fredericto? NB Fel? £Lti j premises and several factors contribute

n. am ’• , I,*rrr wl11 towards this. In the first place the cen-
«ar suit.Db?e'’dLLJheter,Ct0n ^ business district «* 8<> restricted that
4i i’ b “wrUingfi being so scarce it cannot accommodate all the merchants
innate where'Thev are Wb° ?-ish to d° business in that section
iTniin s rx^teflhîn u, b”l,dl,ng and ‘he competition for stores makes it
Zd for n SPn,,,g'.T1,C dF- Possibl<- fur the owners to ask larger
f the si.nok ^ 'S far m eXCeSS rents' Th‘‘ Permanent pavements whichhow

Îh:nttheearvrrfgetefortert,,!onWeaS 'OWer! ^ aS “»«« ™

The rainfall was lighter but the 
fall much heavier.

The customs returns for January show 
a Ireavy increase in imports but decrease 
in duty collected.

A committee of the Trades and Labor 
-Council was received, and the alliance :
expressed itself as being in sympathy ! Residents of the Loch Lomond, Red 
witli the problems being faced by the' Head and Marsh roads express diseatis- 
couneil, and endorsed the principle of fact'on over the removal of County Pol- 
giving to workmen a better living wage iceman Armstrong, who was relieved of 
so that they woujd he able to obtain à I duty on tbe last day <>f January. The 
better state of living. county council declined to pay for this

Reports were submitted by Rev Dr Patr<d and the city council were of the
Hutchinson on the proposed temperance °Pinion that they should not be bur-
campaign, and meeting; will b ■ held in dened w'tb the expense, so the members
the near future, when special sneakers of the county council decided to have the i
will be heard. policeman taken off this section and his

A resolution of sympathy was passed hor9e, and oquipment sold, 
on account of the death of Rev W U' Policeman Armstrong has been pa-
Brewer. trolling these three roads for about n 1 Followers of Two Rival Revolutionary

.vear and during that time there has ( i J i
„. ,, iiiii ninrniii mi> _______ been little or no lawlessness evident. Leaders at It
-Since the improvement made last year jf|y| (j nrnÂN (il ill IN RflSTITN Although he has been off the job for;

the northern side of King Square has ** 0U01UPI on]y two days, sigps of his passing, thei
assumed a much more important posi- --------------- residents say, have already begun to j
ion as a business street and the tenants A wire received in the city this mom- appear. Several breaks were reported ;

on„ j block arc among those who are ing told of the death of a former resi- on Saturday night, one of them in a barn ; ■ , , , o_ ,
called upon for larger contributions, dent of St. John, William O’Regan in ™ the f.ocli Lomond road; where two ’ ,blnat“r

no merchant faces an increase of $400. j Boston, after an illness of about a week tramps were found sleeping on Sunday | , ‘ - r| Mvemi ,f‘ne.ra| res ^In residential districts tlXe increases j from pneumonia. He was well known morning. ! Zamor foimerly government delegate at
are not so seveVe, but some landlords i here and many friends will learn of his R is also said that on Friday night a t ape Haïtien
are raising their rents in a manner death with regret. It is about twenty lady. while on her way home was ac- ,, A dcmnnd f.°' tbe withdrawal of the
winch has left their tenants gasping. years since first he left his home here i costed bv a man and in trying to get (,er™an and American bluejackets and

but he paid a visit to St. John ahoid ' away from him, lost her pocket-book. "Iar,ne1s bas bccn P^ented to tlie mem-

». 'zu-n: - :..1STÆS-

££:°&,T„zz”c'z,- -sèiï ■ WHITE STAR ANNOUNCES j as srsst'srsjssv&
by a large circle of friends His liodv • ZSIIT III ivn nirnn Tublic’ Ml,hel Oresto, points out that
Will be brought to St. John for burial A P T N IK DATPÇ Perfect tranquility has prevailed for
accompanied by his brother John H UUI 111 III) lm I LU some time in the capital, and still con-
O’Regan of this city who was called to tinues. And that therefore there is no
Salem and was with him in his last ------ ■ necessity for the presence here of foreign
hours. There is «iso another hmtl.er Montreal, Fell. 2—Circulars were mail- troops.
Thomas, located in the Yukon territory-’ ed from tlie local offices of the White The Port authorities forbade the land- 
besides three sisters, Mrs. Frank Scott! ^ar *''n,‘ on Saturday reporting the fol- ing of a party of sixteen prominent
of Bedford, Mass., Mrs. Mary MeDon- lowin* reductions: exiles yesterday on board tlie- German
uld and Mrs. Margaret McDonald of h'rom Canada for ports on tlie con- steamer Sardinia.
Boston, Mass. An announcement of the t'nPI,t of Europe, for third-class passen- Reports from the south indicate seri-
time of burial will be made later tte1-8 the rates have been cut from $35 ous disturbances there. Firing squads of

by the Laurentic, Megantle and Teu- government troops liave executed several 
tonic to $26; by tlie Canada and Domin- prominent revolutionaries at the ports of 
ion, from .$33 to $23. Aux Cay es and Aquin, including M.

The west bound prepaid rates for J,«vieux, a former deputy, 
third-class passengers from nil continent- General Uartigue, military governor of 
al ports to Canada have been reduced the southern province, is acting with 
from $29.50 to .$27. vigor and suppressing with a strong

This reduction also applies to vessels hand all attempts at a revolutionary out- 
belonging to tlie Cumula Line as re- break, 
garri prepaid western bound rates only.
Regular weekly sailings of tlie Canada 
Line to Halifax have been arranged for 
tlie remainder of the winter season.

FREDERICTON LOOKS FOR A The

BIDING BOOM IN SPRING pres-

we have our

SHARP FIGHTING IN HAÏTI

years.
snow

Port Au Prince Haiti, Feb. '1—-Sharp 
lighting occurred yesterday at Gonavi- 
esm, between the followers of the two

and
In Memory of Nason B. Smith

Halifax, Feb. 2—Representatives of all 
denominations gathered in the North 
Baptist church last night at a service 
in memory of Ex-A Herman Nason B. 
Smith, yvlio up to the time of his death 
was president of the Maritime Baptist 
convention, and deacon of the church

Ten Business Houses Burned
Burnsville, West Va-, Feb. 2—Ap

proximately one-half of the business 
section of Burnsville was yviped out by 
fire early yesterday. Ten business houses 
and one dwelling were burned. The loss 
is estimated at $ 10t),000, more than half 
covered by insurance.

PheBx and
Pherdinaro

BULLETIN End Convention Wednesday.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 2.—The third 

week of the convention of the United 
Mine Workers of America opened to
day with tile prospect that final ad
journment would he token about Wed
nesday. ,

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
meterological ser-

Blizzard at Niagara1RECEIVED INTO CHURCH 
At the evening services in Main street ! Niagarn Falls, Ont., Feb. 2—One of 

Baptis\ church last evening, four candi-1J . W(?rst blizzards °f the season struck 
dates were received into membership. I *n?., C1**v. on Saturday and continued 
Three were received in Germain street i .u, 1 .far ^ t,n Sunday morning. A for- 
Baptist church. In the former yesterday | mije was accompanied by a ter-

* | rifle downour of sleet, which put tele- 
j graph and electric wires out of busi- 
* ness for some hours.

vice.

Synopsis—Pressure is low over the 
western states and over Newfoundland, 
and generally high elsewhere. The 
w'eather is decidedly cold in the west
ern provinces, and to the northward 
of Lake Superior, but only moderately 
cold over the remaining portions of Can
ada.

one was baptized.

/TO BEGIN TOMORROW 
Stephen A. Payne tomorrow morning I 

will enter tipon his new duties in the 
customs house in the public works de
partment.

CARDINAL TAKES PLACE AS 
ARCHBISHOP OF ST. PETER’S

BRITISH SLOOP OF WAR TO
SEATTLE FOR REPAIRSRound-to-WorW Air Race

San Francisco, Fell. 2—Three hundred 
thousand dollars and perhaps more will 
he offered in prizes to aeronauts who 
race around the world in any type of 
motor-driven air craft under the auspic
es of tlie Panama Pacific International 
Exposition Company. The race is to 
start early in May, 1915.

Mails Not Picked UpModerately Cold. men
NEARLY EQUAL 

The returns from the Government 
Savings Bank for January show deposits 
of $70, 07b.l4, and withdrawals at $70,- 
264.30.

Fair and moderately coldMaritim 
today and on Tuesday.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 2—New Eng

land forecast: Fair today and Tuesday;
diminishing north west to north -yinds.
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